
 

 

 

 

  

facebook.com/RockaDinero/ 

314 Total Page Likes 

Women -  

62% Reached 

34% Fans  

Men -  

38% Reached 

66% Fans 

United States of America - 3,424 

Australia - 161 

New Zealand - 10 

 

twitter.com/rockadinero 

Tweets  

16K 

Following 

181 

Followers 

13.3K 

Likes 

5,833 

 

soundcloud.com/rockadinero 

Followers 

258 

Tracks 

47 

Likes 

348 

"Ima Drug" 

39.4K Plays | 124 Likes | 105 Reposts 

"Don't Need Em" 

10.9K Plays | 132 Likes | 57 Reposts 

youtube.com/channel/UC6qJVwyoHDFNMiN3p_eVxIw 

Top Video - (OFFICIAL) Sloss God Vlog Promo - 10,643 views 

https://spinrilla.com/mixta

pes/dj-boss-chic-the-

rockamentary-hosted-by-

dj-520  

The Rockamentary (Hosted By DJ 520) 

Released February 5, 2016 

143 Streams | 45 Downloads 
 

https://spinrilla.com/songs/623637-

realrockadinero-control-yoself-prod-by-

tripztraxx -  

Control Yoself, Prod. By TripzTraxx - Bangers 

Of The Week #15 (Hosted by DJ Fiestaboii)  

Released May 14, 2016 

22.8K Streams | 22.7K Downloads 

https://spinrilla.com/mixtapes/realro

ckadinero-sloss-god  

Sloss God (Hosted by DJ Fiestaboii, 

The Real DJ Dezz) 

Released April 24, 2016 

75 Streams | 137 Downloads 

 

     

ROCKADINERO is an emerging artist, hailing from the city of Chicago. His agenda is to make creative change in his 

community. The oldest of six, he is purposeful in using his music to relate and educate his peer listeners with stories of 

overcoming the obstacles of youth. He has done so since the age of 13. 
 

His past shows have included music from his extensive discography and, though each show featured a wide array of 

local artists to provide entertainment to a diverse audience, ROCKADINERO maintained crowd engagement and 

gained new followers. As a freshman artist, he has the potential to reach a wide audience while remaining a 'trending 

artist' in Chicago's hip hop scene. 
 

ROCKADINERO is currently working on his third mixtape, “Platinum”, produced by TrellGotWings to be released in the 

near future. He is a young artist that understands the need for putting forth his own personal efforts to find triumph. He 

hopes to use his platform to open the doors of success to himself and other independent Chicago artists.
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